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Garrison Obsessed With 
(This is the last in a five-part series of articles ex- 

_ amining the investigation by New Orleans District At- 
- ‘torney Jim Garrison into what he believes was a 

* plot to murder President Kennedy. This final article 

_ raises the question: Is Garrison’s drive an obsession 
with the riddle of the assassination?) 

In actual fact Richardo Davis is a Cuban TOW - siving 

in Houston. In 1963 he was instrumental in setting up = 

an anti-Castro training camp in Louisiana,’ and he may - 

well have a great deal.of information. that is, pertinent 

to Garrison’s investigation. -~ 

- NBC also revealed it had located the’ “peal: ‘Clay: Ber : 

RRS trand. * The network said he was: a prominent:; homo- \ 

By RICHARD N. BILLINGS - sexual’ who lived in New Orleans. ‘A man ‘named Et 16 

Davis later volunteered he was the man*NBC had ‘found.:: 
ecial * SP ial to The Press) Davis vehemently denied he: -had :ever used ‘the “wamé,- 

On a national television. show recently Jim Garrison ; " Clay. Bertrand. | . . 
'was. asked whether he.really believed the U. S. govern- , 2 . 4 A 
‘ment was ‘concealing’ facts that would prove the Ken- TENE UPSHOT of ‘the NBC. expase - 

nedy, assassination ‘was. the. climax of a conspiracy. “Why. work .was -compelied ‘to give ‘Garti 

don’ t you ask. Lyndon Johnson?” was. the. New. Orleans, -equat‘time. Judging. by: the. respon 

4 grams ‘the. next. days, dhe: prosecuta 
: did ‘nothin 
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‘to Solve the Riddle. 
_ “Mine is a is a perfectly ‘selfish motive,” he ‘allows. “It is 

+h satisfaction -of solving the riddle nobody. else has. 

‘been: able: to solve. ‘There is a certain. satisfaction in 

“bringing to fight a truth that’s been hidden.” 

Contending - with -Garrison has. been. ‘Washington's S 

“the West Coast that the way to find Gartison when he 

“comes to town.is to call the FBI) ~ OF Ree 

Attorney General Ramsey Clark has been quoted ‘as 

saying Garrison should be prosecuted, because he “took 

_a perfectly fine man,’ ‘Clay Shaw,.and ruined him just for. 

personal | agerandizement.” But, the ‘Justice’. Department 

has given no. indication’ it really intends to make. a case 

} against the New Orleans prosecutor. 
he: FBI: "watches every. ‘move he makes. cn trail ntact ners 

(Chicago Daily News) _ a ~ ad ae fa 
j 

*, » whenever. he leaves New Orleans. (There is is a a story on. we 


